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We’ve searched far and wide to bring you the best quality products available at the most af-

fordable prices possible. Our selection includes a wide variety of top products in the industry 

so you can be sure you’re getting the best items possible. Browse through our selections of 

trending products or go straight to our inventory to browse our entire online store.
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GIORGIO BLUE HALSTON WOMAN
Giorgio Beverly Hills Blue by Giorgio Beverly Hills is a 
floral fruity fragrance for women.

Launched by the design house of Halston in 2009, 
HALSTON WOMAN by Halston for Women.

JENNIFER ANNISTON HANAE MORI
JENNIFER ANISTON 4 PCS SET: 2.9 EDP SP + 3 OZ 
BODY LOTION + 3 OZ SHOWER GEL + 0.25 OZ

Launched by the design house of Hanae Mori in 
1995, HANAE MORI by Hanae Mori for Women 

SERPENTINE BY ROBERTO CAVALII PURE BY ALFRED SUNG
This marvelous fragrance was created by Roberto 
Cavalli, in 2005.

Launched by the design house of Alfred Sung in 
1997.

$149.62 $124.25

$99.00$90.00

$72.00 $110.00
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YACHT MAN BLACK 
Yacht Man Black contains notes of basil thyme lily and iris. Available as EDT.

TRACY BY ELLEN TRACY

JUICY COUTURE PEACE & LOVE

Tracy by Ellen Tracy is a Floral fragrance for women. Tracy was launched in 2006. Tracy was created by Jean-Claude Delville and Richard 
Herpin. Top notes are peony plum blossom cassia and water lily; middle notes are rose iris violet and lily-of-the-valley; base notes are 
sandalwood almond milk vanilla white amber and orris root.

New fragrance by Juicy Couture was designed in hippie style and it takes us back to the 60es and free minded Malibu. Peace Love & 
Juicy Couture is we can freely say hippie phase of the brand which does not distance itself from style of the brand with the new flacon 
design and cheerful notes.

$65.00

$89.00

$45.00

http://hutchesonessentials.com/juicy-couture-peace---love.html
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